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RCN LIBRARY 
Or r N¢. As the regulatory body for nursing, midwife~ and heaRh visRing, fl~e 

prima~ ~c~o~ of ~e U~ed Kingdom Central Cou~dl for Nursing, 

M~dwlfe~ and HeaRh Visiting (UKCC) is public pro~ec~o~ ~hmugh 

pro~ss~o~al s~andards. O~e of lhe mos~ important ways of se~,~ng the public 

inleres{ is lhroug~ pro)idled advice and guidance lo regis~ra~s on 

safe prac~ke in fhe managemenl a~d admiais~aao~ of medid~es by 

registered nurses, midwives and health visitors. 

As many changes have taken place h~ relation to medicines management and the 

way health care is developed in the United Kingdom, it has beer~ necessary to 

review lhe advice p~viously give~ by the UKCC on lhe ~dm~s~ration of 

mcdlcines, ~is bookle~ therefore mp~aces ~he 1992 d~ume~t Shmd~rdsfl:~r the 

aNad~&~ra*io~ of medicines. However, many of ~he prindp~es contained in ~ha~ 

guldagce a~ og equal relevance ~oday. Far example: 

"The administration of medicines is an important aspect of the professional 

praclice of persons whose names are on the Cou~ciFs red, Sled It ~s ~ot solely a 

m~hanistic {ask ~o be perfumed in strict compliance with khe wfiI[en 

pmscrip{io~ of a medical practilioner~ [t requires though~ and ~he exercise of 

professional judgeme~ _.’. 

Many government arid other agencies are involved ir~ medicines management, 

from manufacture, licensing, prescribing and dispensing, to administration. 

ex~e~sive range of g~idance o~ ~hese issues ~s provided by tim relevant bodies. 

Sources of information are lb~ed on pages 13-1& One of fl~e bes~ sources of advice 

locally is usually your pharmadsL 

As with M1 UKCC p~blications, this bookle~ is no{ intended lo be a rule book or a 

manual. Nor is it in~ended to ~over every singD situation which a registered 

practitioner may encounter during a career. Instead, il sets out a series of guidelines 

or principles which we hope will enable practi~o~ers to think through lhe issues 

and ~o apply their professional expertise and ~udgeme~ in ~e beat interests of 

Guidelines for the admir~is~ration of medicirms 3 
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their patieots, It wi~I Mso be necessaW to develop and refer to additional 

pogcies or protocols ~o s~fi~ Ioca~ needs. WiI~in the documenL tim word 

~sed for convemence ~o ~fer ~o ~ perso~ recew~ng medication, ~rrespec~ve 

As a registered ourse, midwife or bealth visitor, you are accountable for your 

a~y seK-adm~n~s~rafion of med~caI~on, you must exerdse your pro~ess~onM 

~udgemen~ ~d apply your k~ow]edge and skiIl in fl~e g~ven s~tuat~oa. 

elec~romca~ly by a registered medical practitioner or aoo~er a~hor~sed p~s~fiber, 

~ be based~ wber~ever possible; oo the patienf’s informed consent and awareness 

of ~he purpose, of {he ~ma~ment 

be clearly 

the UKCC"s 

clearly identi~ry the patient for whom the medication is inte~ded 

record the weight of the patient on the prescription sheet where {he dosage of 
medicafioa is related to weight 

clearly specie: the substance to be administered, using its generic or brand 

name where appropriate a~d ~ts stated form~ together with ~he s~engtb, dosage, 

~im~g, frequency of adm~sIratio~, start a~d ~i~ish dates a~d ruble of 

adm~istr~tion 

~ be sig~ed and dated by the authorised prescriber 

~ m.~t be for a substaoce ~o which the patient is ~own ~o be allergic or otherwis~ 

~ in the case of cor~trn~led dr~gs, specify the dosage a~d the number of dosage 

~mits or total course; if in an oubpatient or commu~i~ setting, the prescript{on 

ha~dwrifing exemptio~ but the prescriptio= must still be signed a~d dated by 

~he prescribea 

Instruction by telephone to a practitioner to administer a previously uoprescribed 

substance is not acceptable, In exceptional circumstances, where the medication has 

been previously prescribed and the presc~ber is unable to issne a new prescription, 

bu~ w~ere changes lo ~he dose are conside~d necessaD:. ~he use of info~ation 

technology (such as fax or e-maiD i~ the preferred method. This should be followed 

up by a new prescripIion co~firming the changes witbi~ a given ~ime period. 

UKCC suggests a maximum o[ 24 holm. In any event, l~e changes must have been 

authorised before the ~ew dosage ~ 

Prescribing 

Detailed guidance on prescribing is contained in the British ?,tatio~M FormMar~¢ 

(BNF) a,~d i,~ Medici,~es, Elhics m~d Practice: A G~ddg ybr Nmrmads~s (see page 

Unti~ 1992, p~scribing was essentially restficled to doctors and dentists. 

Prescribing by nurses and heaRh visitors 
T~e Medichm~ Pro&wts: Prescr~pt~o~ by N~rses Act ~992 a~d subsequent amendments 

~o the Pharmaceu~kal Services regulations aRow registered beaRh visitors and 

dis~r~ct nurses, who have recorded d~eir qualification on ~be UKCC regisler, to 

become ~rse prescribers. The preparafio~ for INs new area og practice ~s also 

i~duded in the appropriate programmes ~o enable ~ewly-quai~fied dis~ric{ nurses 

and heaRh visitors lo prescribe. 

Practitioners whose prescribing status is denoted on the register, and who are 

approved within their employment setting, may prescribe from the Nm~e 

Prescribers° F0rmu~aW, Nurse prescribers must ~omply w~{h ~he c~rren~ legislation 

for prescribing and be acmun~able for that practice, 

Pafdera group dDe;fions {group protocols) 

Changes to medicines legis~agon~ which came into effect in August 2000, cleriC, d~e 

~aw in relation Io ~he supply or administration o~ medicines ~nder patien~ group 

directions, previously described as group protocMs. Yoo mus~ follow the guidance 

supplied by your gevemme~ 5eaRh depar~ent ~gard~ng implementation. 

A patient group direction is a speci[ic written instruction for the supply and 

administration of a named medicine or vaccine ~n an identified clinical situatio~ It 

applies to groups of patients w~o may na~ be individually identified be[ore 

presenting for treatment. Patient group directions are drawn up locally by senior 

dc~to~, or ff appropriate dentists, pharmacists and other health professionMs. 

~ey must be signed by a d~mr or de~tis~ and a senior p~armacisL both of whom 

4 Guidelines h~.r the administration of medicines Guideiines for the administration of medicines 
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should have been involved in developh~g the direction, and approved by the 

appropriate health care body° 

Dispensing 

barrier Io this practice, However, IBis must be in g~e co~rse of lhe business of a 

hospRa~ and i~ a;~ordaace with a dealer’s wrRIen instruetiogs~ 

In a dispensing doctor*s practice, nurses may supply to patients under a particular 

doctor’s care, when acting under the directions of a doctor from that practice. 

Dispensing includes such activities as checking the validi~° of the prescription, the 

appropriateness of the medicine for an individual patient, assembly of lhe product, 

labelling in accordance with legal requirements and providing ~ngormatio~ leaflels 

for the pa~mnt 

If you, as a registered nurse, midwife or health visitor, are engaged in dispensing, 

this represents an extension to your professional practice and you must adhere to 

the principles set oul in the UKCCs The scope {fprof!’ssio~al pracfice. The pattens has 

reasonaMe skili and care w~ich wo~id be expected Don a pharmadsL 

Principles ~or the adminlslration of medicines 

you must: 

N know the therapeutic ~ses o~ ~he medicine ~o be administered, i~ norm 

dosage, side effects< precautiogs and centre:indications 

N be ~er{ain of the identiD" of the pagen~ ~o whom the medicine is ~o be 

administered 

check that the prescription, or lhe label on a medidne dispensed by a 

p~armacisI, is dearly writ{on and unambiguous 

have cn~sidered ~he dosage, modred of administratio~, rou~e and ~iming of the 

~heck lhe expiry da~e of lhe med~tk~ ~o be admi~islered 

[] d~eck ~bat the palie~t is nol ~llergic lo the medication before administering it 

I contact lhe prescriber or another aulhorised prescriber without delay when 

centre-indications 1o lhe presc~bed medication are discovered, where 

patient develops a reacgon ~o the medicatio~, or where assessmen~ of the patie~ 

indicates ~at lhe medication ~s no longer suRaMe 

N make a dear, accurate and immediale record of M1 medication administered, 

entries and lBe signature are dear a~d Iegible; it is also your msponsibili~" 

ensure ~at a record is made wben deIegagng {he }ask of administering 

medication 

[] where supervising a student nurse or midwife in the administration of 

medicines, cDarly countersign the signature of the sVadenL 

Some drug admi~istra{ions can requiN complex c~kulations to ensure thai {he 

correcl volume or qt,~tity of medication is ~dmi~islered. In fhese sih~alions, il 

may be n~essary for a second practitioner lo check ~he calculation ~n order {o 

minhnise the risk of error, The use of calculators {o determine the volume or 

quentin, of medication should no~ act as a substilu{e for ari{hmegcM knowledge 

and skill+ 

tt is unacceptable to prepare substances f~-~r injection in advance of their immediate 

use or to administer medics{ion drawn i~lo a syringe or con}ainer by ann{her 

established ~nfusio~ which has b~ insgg~ed by a~o~her practitioner following 

lhe principles set out above~ or medication prepared under the di~ct~on of a 

pha~acist from a cen~al intravenous additive se~’ice and clearly labelled for that 

In a~ emergency, where you may be required to prepare substances for in}ection by 

~he appropriate ehec~ as indicaled above. 

Midwives should refer ~o ~he UKCC’s Midwives rM~ m,d ~ode qfproclice for specific 

addRional i~formation. 

Aids ~o suppor~ concordance {compliance aids) 

Sett:administralion from dispensed comainers may not always be possiNe for some 



be given to the assessment of the patient’s suitability and understandi~g of how to 

assessed got ~onfinued appropriateness ef ~e aid. Idea~?~ any ~o~cordance 

dispensed, ~abdled and se~ed by a pharmacist. 

Where it is not possible to get a concordance aid fi1Ied by a pharmadst, you should 

emure that you are able to account for its use° The patient has a r~gh~ ~o expect ~ha~ 

lhe same s~andard o~ ski~ a~d care w~l~ be applied by you in dispensing into ~ 

concordance aid as worm be applied ff ~he pafien~ was receiving ~he medication 

from a p~armacisL ~fis includes ~he same standard of labd~ng and record 

keeping. Comp~a~ce a~ds, w~ich are able ~o be p~hased by pa+~eg~s for ~heir 

dmose ~o repackage d~spensed med~dnes m~o eompIiance alds, yon should be 

SeIf~adrain~stratio~ ~f medk[~es 

The UKCC wd¢omes and snpports the seIgadministra{ion of medicines and the 

administration ~f medicatinn by eaters wherever it is appropriate. However, the 

necessary safer?; security and storage arrangements must be avaiIabIe and, where 

~ecessary, agreed procedures must be in place. 

For the hospital patient approaci~i~g discharge~ but who wil~ cnntinue on a 

prescribed medicines regime on the return home, the~ a~ obvious benefits ~ 

professfona~ s~pport. I~ ~s essent~ah howeveg that where sel~-admin~s~ra~on i5 

introduced, arrangements are ~n p~ace fnr the safe and secure s~orage off the 

medication, access lo which is [imffed ~o the specific patient. 

Where selfoadministratkm is taking piece, you should ensure that records are 

maintained appropriate to the em:-iro~ment in which the patient is being cared for. 

it is also important that, if you are delegating this responsibility, you ensure that 

the patient or eater/cage assistant is competent In ~arry out the task {please rel%r 

and ~ssessment ug ~he pa~ent ~r ca~r/~are assistan~ and further suppor~ K 

necessaD~ ~e competence of ti~e person ~o whom the ~ask has been delegated 

should be mvie~ved periodicalIy~ 
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Complemen~ary and Mtemafive therapies 

Complementa~0 and alternative therapies are increasingiy used in the treatmen~ of 

patients. Registered nurses, midwives and health visitors who practise the use of 

lhis area {please refer to The’ scope ofpmfess~m~ practice). Ynu must have mnsidered 

~he appropriateness of the therapy to both the condition of ~he patient and any 

~o-exisfing treatments, li is essential lha[ [he patient is awa~ of the Iherapy and 

gives i~(om~ed consent. 

Managemen~ of errors ~r inddents ~n Ihe administ.atian 
of medicines 

1t is important ~hat an open cuiture exists in order ~o encourage the immediate 

reporting of error~ or incidents in the administration of medicines. If you make an 

error, you must report i~ immediately to your |inn manager or employer. 

Registered nurses, midwives and health visitors who have made an error, and who 

have been honest and open about it to ~heir senior staff, appear sometimes to have 

the reporting of incidents and, therefore, be potentially de~rimentM to patients and 

the maintenance o~ s~andards~ 

The UKCC believes ~hat all errors and incidents require a thorough and careful 

investigation at a ~ocal leveI, taking fuji account of the context and circumstances 

and the position of the practitioner involved. Such incidents require sensitive 

management and a comprehensive ~ssesament o[ all the circumstances before a 

progessional ~nd manageria~ decision is reached o~ d~e appropriate way to 

proceed, if a practising midwife makes or ~dentifies a drug error or incidenl~ she 

should a~so inform her supen, isor of midwives as soon as possible after ~he evenL 

The UKCC supports the use of ~ocaI mulibdisdp{inaW critical incident panels, 

where improvements to local practice in the administration of medid~es can be 

When considering allegations of misconduct arising from errors in the 

administration of medicines, the UKCC’s Professional Conduct Committee takes 

grea~ ~are lo distinguish between lhose ~ases where lhe error was the resuI~ of 

reckless or incompe~e~ practice or was ~nn~ealed, and those which resulted from 

ol~er causes, such as serious pressure of work, and where there was immediate, 

hoaes~ disclosure in lhe patient’s inleresL The UKCC recogn~ses the prerogative of 

8 Guidelines for the administration of medicines Guidelines for the administration of medicines 
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managers to take ~ocal disciplineW oction where ~t is considered to be necessary 

but urges that they also consider each incident in its particular context and 

similarly discriminate bek~,een ~he ~vo categories described above. 

Legislafio~ 

There are a number of pieces of legislation which relate to the prescribing, supply, 

s~orage and administration o~ medicines. R ~s essential ~ha~ you comply with ~hem. 

The fol~mving is a summary of rinse whkh are of par~kular relevance. 

Medicines Act 1968 

This was the first comprehensive legisla~io~ o~ medicines in the United Kingdom° 

The cnmbinatior~ of fi~is primary legislation a~d ~he various s~a~u~o~ h~s~mme~ts 

(secondsW legislation) on medicines produced since 1958 provides the legal 

framework for tbe manufacture, lice~Mng, proscription, sapp~y and admi~islrago~ 

of medicines. 

Among recent statutory instruments of particular rdeva~ce to registered nurses, 

midwives and treal~h visitors ~s The Prescriptim~ OMy Medki~es (Huma~ Use) Order 

199L 5~ No ~830. ~s consolidates all previous secondsW legislation on 

prescrip~iononly medicines and lis~s a~l of ~he medicines in ~his categoW. R also 

sets ou~ who may prescribe ~hem. ~e sections on exemptions are of particular 

relevance ~o midw~ves~ i~duding those ~n independent practice, and {o nurses 

working in occupational health settings. 

Prescription*o~ly medicines lPOMs} 

These are medicines whh:h may only be supplied or adminislered ~o a 

pafien~ on {he instruction of an appropriate practitioner (a doctor or dennis0 

and from a~ approved list for a nurse prescriben The pharmacist is the 

expert on all aspects of medicines legisla~io~ and should be tonsured, 

Pha~acy-only medicines 

These can be purchased from a registered primaW care pha~aQ5 provided 

~hat ~he sale is supervised by the pharmacist. 

General sale iisl medicines {GSLs} 

These need ~either a prescription nor the s~pervision o[ a pharmacist and 

can be obtai~ed from re{oil o~tle~s. GenerMlN ~o medication should be 

administered wi~out a prescripViOno However, local policies or patient 

group directions should be developed to allow the limited administration 

of medid~es in this group to meet the ~eeds of patients. 

Misuse of Drugs Act 1971 

This prohibits the possession, supply a~d manu[acture of medicinal a~d other 

produc~s except where such possession, supply a~d mamffac~re has been made 

~egal by the Mis~se of Drugs ReguN~ons t985. The ~eg~siation is concerned with 

con~oiled d~gs and ca{egofiaes these into five separate schedules. As a registered 

nude, midwife or health visitor, you should be particularly familiar wRh ~he 

regu~alioas concerning schedule 2 medicines such as morphine, di~mo~Nne a~d 

pethidine, and schedule 3 dn~gs such as barbiRarates. 

ff you are respom~ble for the storage or administration o~ co,golfed drags, you 

should be aware of the conten~ off t~e Mis~sg qfDngs g~gMa~o~s ~985 and the 

Mis~se of Dr~gs (Safe C~s~dy) RKg~da~ions ~973. Queries are ofte~ raised in relation 

{o prescNp{iom for schedule 2 medicines (controi~ed drags). ~e legis~a~io~ sta~es 

~hat the pre~cNption 

¯ be in ink or such as ~o be indelible, a~d be signed a~d dated by l~e prescriber, 

issuing it in their usual handwriting with their sibma~re 

N specie, fl~e dose ~o be taken a~d, i~ ~he case of a preacripfio~ containing a 

conlrolled drug whkh is a preparation, the form ~nd, wi~ere appropriate, ~he 

s~ngth of t~e prepara~o~, a~d either the to~a~ quan~ (in bolN words 

fig~r~} of the p~paration or the number (in both woMs a~d figu~s) of dosage 

units, as appropriate, ~o be supplied; i~ ~y other case, the ~ot~l q~ntity 

both words a~d figures) of the con~olled drag to be supplied. 

if yo~ have any queries in relation {o the misuse of d~gs, or i[ you are aware 

il~ie~l subs{aa~es being ia {he possession of a patient, you must refer ~o a~d act on 

locM policy and/or appropda{e govemme~ hea~th depar~e~ guidance. 

UnNce~sed medicines 

An unlicensed medicine is the term used to refer to a medicine which has no 

product licorice. I[ an unlicensed medicine is administered to a patient, the 

man, lecturer has no liability for any harm which e~sues. ~e person who 

prescribes the medicine ca~es the liabi~i~ Tibia may have implications for you in 

obtaining info~ed consent. 

Guidelines for ~he administration of medicines Guidelines got the admir~ist-ration of medicir~es !! 
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patienbspedgc prescriptiou and not against a pa~ien~ group dire~tio~. However, 

medicatio~ which is lke~sed bat used outside its licensed indicago~s may be 

administered ~mder a patienl group direction if s~;h ~s~ ~s ~xc~ptionaL ~us~ified by 

best pracli~e and ~he s~a~us of the product is clearly desc~bed. ~n addition, you 

should be salisfied that you have sufficient i~formation ~o administer the drag 

safeiy and, wherever possiNe, ~ha~ there is acceptable evidence for ~he use og 

product ~ur ~he ~n~ended ~dica~ion~ 

Sources of information and advice 

This is not intended to be ~ definitive list bt~t simply ~ g~ide to some of 

orgaaisa~ions which can provide you with additiooM information and advice 

in relation to the admi~s~a~ion of medki~es. 

Royal Pharmaceutical Socieg, of Great 

1 Lambeth High $~reet 

Londor~ SEI 7JN 

Telephone 020 7735 9141 

The Pharmaceutical Sodom" of Northern Ireland 

73 Uni~:erM~’ S~ree~ 

[3elfast BT7 1HL 

Telephone 028 90 326 927 

Scottish Pharmaceutical Genera1 Council 

42 Queen Street 

Edinburgh EH2 3NH 

Telephone 0131 467 7756 

Office of lhe Chief Pharmads~ 

Department o~ Health 

Richmor~d Ho~se 

79 Whi~ehail 

London SWtA 2NS 

Telephone 020 7210 5761 

Home O[[ice 

50 Queen Anne’s Gate 

L,o~don SW1H 9AP 

Telephone 020 7273 3474 

Guidelines for the administration o~ medieines Guidelines for lhe administra~ior~ of medidnes t3 
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Medicines Contro~ Agency 

M a rket Towers 

I Nine Elms La~e 

London SW8 5NQ 

Telephone 020 7273 

MedicM Devices Agency 

Hannibal House 

E~ep}~ant and Castle 

London SEI 6TQ 

Tetephorm 020 7972 8124 

UKCC ProfessiooM Advice Service 

23 Portlar~d P~ace 

Lo~dor~ W1N 4JT 

Telephone 02{1 7333 654176550/6553 

~mail adv~ce@~kcc,org~uk 

fax 020 7333 6538 

~oinlty by the B~sh Medical Association and the Royal Pharm~e~fi~M Sodomy of 

G~at B~tain. Copies are ~wilab[e from the Pharmaceutical P~ss, PO Box 151, 

WaRingford, Oxlordshim OXt0 8QU~ ~e Mo~hJy hMex ofMedigM Specialifirs 

(M~MS) ~s available from MIMS Subscriptions, PO Box 43, Ruislip, Middlesex 

HA4 05’~, telephoae 020 8~5 8545 or fax 020 8845 7696. 

S~q~p~ mu~ Admi~¢str~hm qf Medici~wa tamer Gro~p Proh~’ots, ~Crnwn I) (~partme~t 

og Health, London, Ap~l 1998) was pt~blished under cover of HeMfin ~rvice 

Circular (HSC) 1998/05! in England; Management Executive letter (MEL) (98)29 

Scotland; Wdsh HeMfin C~rcular (WHC) (98)27 in Wales, a~d by eac~ Cbie~ 

Prot~ssgonal Offker ~o their respeciive professionM groups in NorIhern Ireland. 

Copies am available from the NHS response li~e o~ 0541 555 455. ~e R~i~ 

Prescribi~g, 5~g~ply a~d Adminis~raffo~ of Medkhws: Fi~ml Repor~ (Crown 

(Deparlmen~ of Health, Lo~do~ !999) is available from fine same source. 

EChics a~d Practke: A G~dde for Nmrmacis~s is published annuaIly a~d is available 

from the Royal Pbarmaceut~cM N?cieg, of Great Britain (see page 13 ffor 

details), Copies of all ~egisla~ion cited in this publicatio~ a~ available from local 

branches of ~e Sta~io=eW Office (~o~erly HMSO). T~e dntgs mantff~c~urer% 

da~a shee~ is also an esse~tiM source of in~ormation. 

i!4 G~idMines for the administration of medidr~es Guidelines for the administration of medicines I5 


